Since antiquity,war has been at the center of moral reasoning.T he moralquestions involved can eitherbeconsidered as part of the law of nations or as "just war theory". Thel atter can be traced backt ot he ancient Greeks,C icero,a nd Augustine,the former to the Early ModernAge.Francisco Suµrez and Hugo Grotius are regarded as first seminal proponents of al aw of nations that includes war activities.Inall these discussions,war was sometimes seen as anecessary political instrument, yet even more so as amalady. Albeit deeply rooted in human nature and the state of human society,i th ad to be justified and, if it proved to be inevitable,t ob eo rdered and its consequences needed to be restricted. But the proposal that the use of force in interstate relations shouldbestrictly prohibited was not discussed in terms of public policybefore the end of World WarI(WWI).
In the Kellogg-BriandP act of 1928 (officially:G enerally Tr eaty of Renunciation of WarasanInstrument of National Policy), the signatory states promised not to use war to resolve "disputes or conflicts of whatever nature or of whatever origin they may be,which may arise among them".
1 By 1929, 54 states had signed the Pact, among them the majorb elligerent nations of WWI with the notable exception of Japan. Even with due regard being given to the ineffectiveness of the pact in the following decades,t he central ideas renouncing the use of war, the promotion of peaceful settlements of disputes,and the use of collective force to *T he first seven papers collectedinthis volume were delivered at two conferencesin Vienna in spring 2014 andspring 2016. Theconferences were thankfully fundedbythe Institutef or Philosophy and the Faculty of Catholic Theologyo ft he University of Vienna, furthermore by "Wien Kultur", aDepartment of the City of Vienna. An additional paper was invited,three more go back to acall for papers in early 2017. Our thanks go to all contributors,their readiness to participate and their endurance.W ewould also like to thank the anonymous reviewers which contributed in essential ways to the content of this volume.Aspecial thanks goes to the main editors of the journal and their willingness to dedicate one volume to the "Moralities of Warfare". Finally we would like to thank the staff of the journal, Jakob Deibland especially DanielKuran, for all their work and diligence. 1F or the text of the pact, also called Paris-Pact, see:history.ubc preventa ggression proved to be al egal and moral basis to outlaw war. Most prominently,they were incorporated in the United NationsCharter (1945) .
From that perspective,w ar,a nd also peace,w ere not only interpreted as interstateconflicts,but they were alsointerpretedasanintensely hierarchicala ctivity;namely,war is reasoned and organized from above,while simultaneously being executed from below.Formulationsofthe theory of war, be they religious or secular, have maintained and even reinforced that interpretation until today.The ways in which agiven authority applied its power to declare and wage war are a unilateral exercise of powerfrom above.Even the ideals of individual citizenship and popular sovereignty didntc hange that. An example in case is the political writing of Rousseau. He tried to reconcile obedience and freedom by making each citizen the author as wellasthe subjectofpolitical power:"each, joining together with all, may nevertheless obey himself,and remain as free as before."
2 Defending la patrie during the French Revolution was considered to be the citizenssuperior duty to the collective.C oncepts of class,m anifest destiny,r ace or Volk even provided astimulatingpower for the mobilization of people as never seen before. In that framework,c ombatants and noncombatants are pure instruments of warfare.Obeying war-waging authorities,sopeople were told,was in asense the same as to obey oneself,s ince citizens made up the collectivet ow hich they belonged and whose destiny they had to share.
Thei deal of ah igher entityd emanding absolute obedienceh as never been considered justifiedfrom the perspective of amoral theoryofwar during the 20 thcentury.Even the Nazi war of exterminationwas somewhatwaged assuming that it was necessary to override somebasic elements of the just conduct of war. From a historical perspective, it also still needs to be explained in which ways the presumption of the moral responsibility of individual combatants gained ground after 1945. Thec rimesc ommitted during World WarI Ip layed ar ole.A nd laterd evelopments such as the cultural, political, and socialupheavals of the 1960s appear to have been an important ingredient in that development as well. Since then, soldiers could, to acertain extent, be held responsible for their deeds in legal and moralw ays.Y et, historicale vidence also contributes to the insight that its acceptance and its implementation are far from completed. To give an example,the US soldiers perpetrating the massacre of My Lai in March 1968 brokea nd disregarded rules of conduct that each American soldier serving in Vietnam received on pocket cards in 1967.
3 Them assacre becamep ublicly knowni n1 969 and increased the publicso ppositiont othe war.N evertheless,only some of the officers who committed war crimes were charged, and only one of them was con- victed.A nothere xampleo ft he still problematic nature of moral judgment on fulfilling onesduty in wartime is astatement given by aMilitary Chaplain with regard to the Upper-Austrian conscientious objector, Franz Jägerstätter. The latter refused to serve in the German Wehrmacht on religious and moralgrounds. He was sentenced to death in 1943. In 2007, the year of Jägerstättersbeatification, the chaplain called him in asomewhat self-defeating statement "a pitiable victim of hiserring conscience,which today-in someembarrassingly touchingways -is politically instrumentalized". 4 These examples demonstrate the existing gap between atentativemoral assessment of soldiers actionsinfightingawar, on the one hand, and the still hesitant commitment to moral and legal rules of aw ar ethics on the other.
Ther ather late perspectiveo nt he outlawry of war in human history and a recent focus on the morale of combatants and non-combatantsn ecessitate a deeper assessment of moral motives in war.Inour view,research on commitment to war and an inquiry into motives and reasons in fighting aw ar need to be accomplished by amore comprehensive reconstruction of the formation,fixation and also the disintegration of the interpretiveappropriationofwar. This volume is dedicated to investigating this perspective of war, in particular with regardtothe combatants.Itpresents original research on war theory and war ethicsgiven by authors from ab road rangeo fd isciplinary training, including history,t heology, literarys tudies,p hilosophy,a nd sociology.I nf ocusingo ns oldiers and their commitments in war from these variousp erspectives,t his volumep resents new insights into war theoryfrom astill unusual perspective.Itfocuses on "war morale," which frames and interprets the actions of soldiers and non-combatants in war.
Such an inquiry also includes ad eeper examination of the actionso fv arious war participants. Thehope is that this might also lead to somenew perspectives for the enhancemento fp eace. Reports on war experiences have always had the capacity to call the sense of agiven war into question, possibly even of war itself.A case in example is given by arecent reassessment of war ethics by the philosopher NancySherman.
5 She also explores the personal assessments of former soldiers in the United States,and in particular the view of veterans.She claims that, in order to overcomewar traumata, it is particularly important for veterans to regard their own fighta sp art of an endeavor that was overall a" just war,"o ra tl east a particularly worthwhile enterprise at that time.Inthis light, Sherman comments on the reports given by her father, himself awar veteran: In his case,hedoes have time to reflect, and wonders if the fightisworth the horrific ruin and devastationheanticipatesand then sees up close in dying men and mutilated bodies. That sense of his own responsibility for the specific war he fights is there,whether he talks about it openly or not. Theworry is about proportionality, the ratio of the good anticipated to all the carnage.Isitworth it?Inthe war he fought,hebelieves it was,then and now,asmost do.But the point Iammaking is that the moral oversightisinternal. Yes, it is not just about what he did as an individual soldier, in his case,administering inoculations and relief to the war-torn and maimed. It is also about the war he was in. That frames his perspective and his responsibility. 6 This report demonstrates thata(former) soldieri sc onfronted with questions about the justness of awar that he had to fight.Even when being in asituationto answer with"yes," veterans experience deep misgivings about the pain and horror the war caused.
In order to give more evidence not only of the deep distress that war experiences cause,but also of the moral issues involvedi nself-inquirya fter war, Jonathan Shayscontributionofpost-warexperiences from apsychiatrist perspective is also illuminating.Shay addresseshuman behavior in war in light of acomparison to HomersIliad, and especially Achilles,with the currentwar experiences of American veteranssuffering from post-traumatic stressdisorder.
7 As he shows in detail,t he shrinking of the social and moral horizon, coping with grief,g oing berserk, dishonoring the enemy or the soldiers beliefinluck and Godswill are common traits of experiencing war in the Iliad, as well as in wars of the 20 thcentury.Itisimportant to follow his advice to listen to the voices of combatants beforec lassifying them. However, Shay also stressest he importance of understanding any army, ancientormodern, as asocial construction defined by shared expectations and values.… All together they form amoral world that most of the participants most of the time regard as legitimate, natural and personally binding.T he moral powerofanarmy is so great that it can motivate men to get up out of atrench and step into enemy machine-gun fire. 8 Of course,that social constructionand its fabric can be undermined. This volume does not only add new insights on the war morale and the moralframework of war activities with afocus on the soldiers experiences in war, but it also connects a variety of approaches to frame and to reframe war morale in contemporarysciences with research in theology. Many contemporaries consider todaysC hristianity as aforce that contributes not only to the containment of war, but also to its 6I bid.,p.46. 7J onathan Shay, Achilles in Vietnam.Combat Trauma and the UndoingofCharacter, New York 1994. 8I bid.,p.6. condemnation.
9 Evenifstill existing Christian justifications of war are takeninto account, the encouragement of troopstofight not only for their fatherland, but also for theirGod and faith,orblood-thirsty sermons that inspire armiesinthe name of God seem to be history.T hey are apparently not forgotten, but truly a thing of the past.Ofcourse,this certainly represents no more than asuperficial perspective whenc onsidering both the past and the present in am ore detailed way,and it is still necessary to add further research to the relationship between faith and war in current research.
Some of the following papers provide detailedinsights into the history of the interconnectedness of religion and war, be it with religion at its center or with providing frames of reference for the role of religion and human motivation in war. This view is completed by contributionsi nt his volumet hat focuso nt he above-mentioned recentd iscussions of am oral reassessment of the deeds of combatants in war, includingdevelopments after 1945. It also needs to be mentioned that this volume is restricted to Christianity;itdoes not (for the most part) offer an inquiry into religions other than Christianity.Tosome degree,this choice is motivated by the view that one might look far too easily at other religions when obliterating the role of Christianfaith in the wars of our century.
10 This volume is also focused on ahistorical perspective,which comes with the restriction not to inquire into current religiously motivated wars.W enevertheless hope that some lessons from the historicalinquiry also add new insights in abroader assessment of religion and war.
We wish to thankthe authors of this volume, most of them also contributed to conferences and talks at the University of Vienna on the moralities of warfare in 2014 and 2016. Eachscientistcontributesapiece of original research. Together, the contributionstothis volumeoffer adetailed and multi-faceted approach to the current debates on the moralities of warfare as related to Christian faith.
9T here is also the viewpoint, of course,that especially monotheistic religionsare war promoting in themselves.Inthe German-speaking countries,there was an intense debate on that topic centered on the workofthe Egyptologist JanAssmann.The basic decision if this is really the case and if Christianity shares this with other religions mightbepartially considered as redundant. Only the examination of different contexts of experiences throughthe ages or forlongerperiodsoftime will show why and how religion shaped war (and peace). 10 See e. g. the testimony of an American elite soldier, whosreading psalms before and after combat:R usty Bradley /KevinM aurer, Lionso fK andahar. The Story of aF ight AgainstAll Odds,New York 2011. More systematic insights provides DavidWood, What ve we done.T he Moral Injury of our longest Wars,N ew York 2016. Forawar in contemporary Europe see Serhij Zhadan, Warum ich nichtimNetz bin. Gedichte und Prosa aus dem Krieg,transl. from the Ukrainian by Claudia Dathe and Esther Kinsky, Berlin 2016, pp.11-13. 
